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A Royal Love Story of the 
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About twoHlionsaxul years before the 
birth of Christ, China was governed by 
the Emperor#Yu, who from a very hum
ble station had been raised to the throne 
for the great- services he had rendered 
his countryiin-drainingytlie. morasses and 
embanking the rivers, which had pre
viously been accustomed to overflow 
their channels, and.inundate*the neigh
boring plains. Yu proved a great and 
glorious ^sovereign, and his descendants 
were for his. sake-much beloved by the 
people of China. They^ontiimed to reign 
lor several generations, till «t length a 
traitor named Han-sou -.retailed against 
the Emperor Ti Siiuig, and, having de
feated and. .slaiujhim jwid all his faithful 
friends in a great battle, lie marched 
to the capital, and barbarously massa
cred every jnemlxtr of the roval family, 
except the Empress Min, who fled to 
an obscure village mmong the mountains, 
where she gave ofcnh to an infant prince, 
whontishe named Chao Kang.

This gender babe waspiow the sole de
scendant of the severed line of Yu, and 
though he was barn in the lonely dwell
ing ot a shepherd,,his,fond-mother trust
ed that she would one day behold him 
seated on his father’s- throne, which was 
now usurped by the cruel traitor Han- 
60X1. Chao iCang was a child of great 
beauty and extraordinary abilities, and 
the Empro.s*vMm wan .«abled to bcatow 
upon him the blessings *of a good educa
tion. She notxsily instapicteti him in all 
tlie learning of >vhieh she was mistress, 
but taught him many -ingenious arts, 
such «sS were practised by persons of 
liigh rank in those days,^-specially that 
of painting in brilliant ^colors, insects, 
birds, flowers and! figures. Chao Kang 
soon aciyuiredis-uciutekill in these» pleasing 
exercises, that lie presently*vxe.eeded his 
royal mother in the force juhI correct
ness of his delineations, and learned to 
arrange his figures in groups, so as to 
illustrate the most striking passages in 
the history of his own country. His 
mother, better to conceal the quality of 
her royal son till.jeudi time as lie should 
be of ago to clasn his rightful inherit
ance, caused him. to keep tho flocks of 
the old shepherd Xan-hi, who. called the 
princely hoy his grandson; but as it 
was well known that Nan-hir never had 
a child, and the beauty and noble spirit 
of Chao Kangttivfctrooted, groat attention, 
it began to be whispered abroad that he 
was of the family of tine late sovereign.

The reporta reached the ear of the 
jealqus usurper Han-«ou, and he, having 
reason to suspect the Empress Min and 
her child were in existence, sent persons 
to seize the boy and bring him before 
him. vdead or olive.

Tlie imperial widow was informed of 
this by a faithful friend in the capital, 
with whom she still kept up a corre
spondence, and, bidding the worthy shep
herd Nandii a liasty farewell, she with
drew- with her son into tho neighboring 
province of <juangtun, now called Can
ton. where, to avoid all suspicion, she 
placed the royal youth as under cook 
in the kitchen of the great mandariu, 
Hum. This situation was not exactly 
to the taste of Chao Kang ; but lie sub
mitted to the commands of his mother 
with a good grace, and endeavored to 
fulfill the duties of liis new calling with 
cheerfulness. Ilis winning manners and 
amiable disposition soon endeared him 
to every person in the family of the 
mandarin; but, though he was engaged 
in menial offices, he did not allow his 
mind to stoop beneath the true dignity 
which the pursuits of learning ami of 
virtue can confer upon tlie humblest 
stations in society. Chao Kang spent 
all his leisure time in study, or else in 
decorating tho garden pagodas with 
painted flowers, birds, or groups of fig
ures. These were so superior to any
thing that had been executed by the 
Chinese painters, that they attracted 
tho attention of the only daughter of 
the mandarin, a young ’lady of great 
beauty, and of so amiable a disposition, 
that she was named Choo-lau, from the 
sweet flower that scents the most pre
cious tea of China.

When Choo-lan inquired the name of 
the unknown person who had so greatly

embellished her favorite retreats, the 
gardener told her it was Chao Kang, 
the under-cook. Tlie young lady was 
lost in astonishment at this information, 
and exclaimed that a youth who was 
possessed of such rare talents was wor
thy. to lie employed in a more honorable 
vocation than the drudgery of a kitchen. 
And as the great national festival, the

less than two hundred millions of lan
terns are arnually exhibited at this 
splendid national festival. There is .al
ways great emulation among the higher 
orders and wealthy families, who shall 
exhibit, the most magnificent lantern ; 
and some of them are valued at no less 
than two thousand crowns each. Choo- 
lan was desirous of having a lantern ex-

which his royal father was defeated and 
slain. Then was represented the massa
cre of the imperial family, together with 
tho escape and flight of the Empress 
Min, who was afterwards delineated, 
with her infant sou at her breast, in 
the hut of the shepherd, Xan-hi. The 
imperial crown of China was shown ns 
if suspended over the infant’s head, and
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feast of lanterns, was near at hand, she 
requested of the mandarin her father, 
that Chao Kang might be permitted to 
paint her lantern, for all the young peo
ple vied with each other on that occa
sion, to see who should display the most 
superb transparency of silk, or tissue 
paper, in the form of a lantern, lighted 
up with tapers within.

The feast of lanterns is celebrated on 
tho fifteenth day of the first month, at 
which time the vast empire of China is 
so illuminated from one end to tho other 
with these beautiful lanterns, which are 
suspended from the roof of every house, 
affixed to the doors, or carried about 
the streets on long poles in procession, 
to tho extreme delight of the people. 
Great fancy is shown with regard to 
these lanterns; some are in the shape 
of fish of various colors, and some are 
circular like tho moon, and others are 
formed to represent dragons and other 
fabulous monsters, celebrated in the 
Chinese mythology. It is said that not

quisitely painted with historical designs, 
for her slaves, and the officers of her 
father’s household, to carry in proces
sion through the city ; and she promised 
to reward Chao Kang with a chain of the 
purest gold for his neck, and a bracelet 
of pearls from her own arm, if he paint
ed it to her satistiu-.l ion.

"The only reward 1 shall seek,"’ replied 
the disguised prince, "will be the happi
ness of pleasing so kind a mistress.”

The young lady repeated this court
eous answer to her father; aqd the wise 
mandai in olwerved, "ihnt such delicate 
feelings savored not of the employment 
of a turnspit; and that from all that 
had been reported to him of the wis
dom, learning, ami graceful manners of 
the youth, Chao lxang, he had little 
doubt of his being a person of noble 
birth.”

Instructed by his mother. Chao-Kang 
painted the story of his own misfor
tunes on the lantern of the fair Choo- 
lan ; beginning with the fatal battle in

the false traitor and u-.uper, Hanson, 
was represented seated ou the throne, 
which was in a tottering position, while 
lie was u|>arently giving orders to hie 
officers for- tho murder of this lart de
scendant of the royal line of Yu. Lastly, 
Chao Kang had delineated himself as en
gaged in his culinary occupation in the 
kitchen of the Mandarin Hum, with tlm 
crown of China still suspended over 
him! and his mother in'the habit of a 
widowed empress, with clasped hands, 
was seen imploring the mandarin and 
liis gentle daughter in behalf of her son.

When this lantern was finished and 
lighted up. Choo-lan. full of delight, call
ed her father to look upon it. before it 
was exhibited to the gaze of the assem
bled multitude. No sooner had tho 
mandarin examined the pictorial history 
there represented in such lively colors, 
than he uttered an exclamation of as
tonishment, and prostrating himself be
fore the young artist, he saluted him as 
the royal descendant of the revered fam

ily of the great Yu, and his sovereign, 
and called liis wondering daughter to 
follow* his example, and offer her humble 
homage to the rightful Emperor of 
China; but this Chao Kang would not 
permit, saying: "He had always been 
accustomed to look upon Choo-lan as en
titled to lus deepest respect, and if ever 
he should regain the throne of his an
cestors, he would make her his empress, 
provided ehe could only love him.” Choo- 
lan then replied “that she loved him 
quite well enough to share his present 
fortunes, if her father would consent to 
her becoming his wife, and liis royal mo
ther would be content to receive her for 
a daughter.” The consent of the empress 
Mia was joyfully given, and the fair 
Choo-lan became the wife of the fugitive 
emperor. Meantime the exhibition of 
the lantern had caused a great sensation 
among tho assembled multitude, as it 
made known to them the existence of a 
descendant of the great Yu. The man
darin had, however, prudently expunged 
those parts of the picture which revealed 
the present abode and occupation of a 
royal youth, lest it should expose him to 
the jealous rage of the usurper, Han- 
sou ; and for the present - he judged it 
best for him to remain concealed. After 
Choa Kong became the husband of his 
beloved daughter, the mandarin obtained 
for him a military command in a remote 
station, where he learned the art of war, 
and finally gained great reupta-tion as a 
warrior; yet he was thirty years old be
fore he could arrange his plans success
fully, so as to assert hie long dormant 
right to the throne of China. At length 
the moment came when the tyranny of 
the usurper Han-sou could no longer be 
endured ; and the people of China, from 
the city to the plaine, and from tho 
mountain tops to the shores of the sea, 
called aloud for the last descendant of 
the great Yu to appear for their deliver-

Chao Kang had long waited for this 
summons. He assembled bis brave 
friends and three hundred valiant 
youths, the flower of his army, were 
commanded by Ti-chou, his eldest son by 
Ills beloved wife. Choo-lan, who had 
brought him a hopeful family of lovely 
children. The army of the usurper, Han- 
sou, was tenfold more numerous than 
that of the rightful sovereign, Chao- 
Kang; but the race is not always to 
the swift, nor tho battle to the strong.

Fixed with the thought of his fatlier’s 
wrongs, and eager to avenge the murder 
of his kindred, the young prince Ti-Chou, 
calling upon the chosen band under his 
command to follow Him, dashed into tho 
very centre of Han-sou’s array, and, 
while the hoary usurper was in tho net 
of haranguing his troops, ami charging 
them to give no quarter, he was seized 
in the strong grasp of Ti-chou, who, 
flinging him across his horse’s neck, car
ried him off in that degrading position 
as a captive, amidst the triumphant ac
clamations of his brave followers.

Chao-Kang and his troops t hen charg
ed the adherents of the usurper, sword 
in hand, end, they being thrown into a 
panic by the unexpected loss of their 
leader, flung down their arms, and on 
tlie very spot sworo allegiance to the de
scendant of the great Yu.

As for the usurper, Han-sou, he was 
put to the death his crimes had bo richly 
merited; and Chao-Kang, with his moth
er, the widowed Empress Mia, lus faith
ful wife, Choo-hin. who hud accompanied 
him in all his wanderings, and his bloom
ing family, entered the capital, where lie 
was crowned with the imperial diadem 
of China, amidst tho shouts and rejoic
ings of tho people.

Both Chao Kang and his eon, Ti-chou, 
enjoyed long and glorious reigns, having 
employed tho days of their adversity in 
fitting themselves to advance the happi
ness of the people commited to their 
charge; and they cultivated the arts ef 
pence no less successfully than they had 
practiced the stern business of war, so 
that the memories of both are sliil cher
ished with u«diminished regard by the 
descendants of their subjects, -hough so 
many centuries have passed away since 
these illustrious princes swerved the 
sceptre of China.

—George Hawkesworth Armstrong.

Archie McGredor’s Christmas Visit..
&
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The snow lay : curled in little drifts 
around the old farmhouse that nestled 
snugly at tlnwfoot.of the hill, while the 
freshly fallen snow-flakes, resting trem
ulously on the evergreen, fell fluttering 
earthward, as the breeze stirred their 
brunches, all indicating, that the world 
was preparing comfortable winter quar
ters for the celebration of another 
Christmas Day.

On the road that oame winding from 
the valley, past the house, up and away 
over the hills, a few passing sleigh bells 
broke the silence.

An old man, bent and worn more by 
the toil of earning a livelihood than by 
years, opened tho door of the house, 
and, looking observantly at the freight
ed clouds heavy with their overcharged 
burden, spoke with a prophetic voice to 
some one within.

“We are going to have soma more 
snow to-night. To-morrow will be a real 
old-fashioned Christmas, such as we had 
years ago when we settled here first.”

He closed the door and turning to the 
sweet faced white haired women who 
was preparing supper, asked:

“How long is it, wife, since we came 
here!”

"Why, surely, you have not forgotten, 
John! * It is‘thirty years next spring. 
We came here when we were married,

right into the heart of a forest to build 
a home, while---------”

“A strange wedding trip,” lie inter
rupted humorously. "The young people 
nowadays take a very different one."

“But not a happier one than ours for 
our hearts were full of love and hope.”

Her dark eyes glowed with the light 
of the love which had never dimmed 
since those youthful days.

“That’s so, wife, and wasn’t I proud 
of my bonnie bride! I thought a palace 
none too good, yet I had only a settler’s 
hut to give her, but she made it para
dise for me.”

The expressive tenderness of his voice 
told her that the bent, white Laired wife 
was infinitely dearer to him than the 
fair young bride of thirty years ago.

“I could not have done that, John,” 
was her loving, earnest answer, “if your 
par: had been neglected. You have al
ways been a good husband to me. How 
proud I was of our little log house ! Tt 
was our own, and it was home. We have 
had a long and happy life together. • Of 
course there were sometimes dark and 
cloudy days, yet the sun of God’s provi
dence always shone through. We have
had grief and loss---------.” Her voice
broke, and she looked through the win
dow, and across the valley, as the 
eyes of love could see, through thtr4ai’k-

ening winter twilight, the white stones 
in the old churchyard that marked the 
resting place of two children God has 
giver; them to care and love a while, 
and then he had taken them to Himself.

“Ay, wife,” said the husband, as he 
furtively brushed away a tear with his 
coat sleeve. “But our little ones are 
safe. Their love blessed our lives, and 
they are waiting for us yonder, ami re
member, God left our Archie with us.”

“Yes, and he's a good son. The house 
has been lonely since lie went away. 
But we could not keep him in the home 
nest when liis wings were ready for 
flight. Y«*t he did his duty by us, if ever 
a boy did."

All a fond mother’s pride and love 
glowed in her face, and vibrated in her 
voice, vet there was a latent sadness 
in it. Tlie tea kettle hummed its mer
ry song, and the old grey cat purred in 
calm contentment on the rug before the 
fire. All within was cheerful and home 
like, vet something was missing, and 
the husband’s words told what it was as 
he said, slowly: , , , , .

“Do you know', wife, I kind of thought 
Archie would be home for Christmas. 
He has never spent one away from us 
yet. I feel lonesome thinking about 
him. I would give a good bib to see 
him sitting oyer there in his old place,

telling us about his doings in the city. 
He’s, a rare one to tell things is Archie. 
To hear his laugh makes my heart 
young. I seem to live my youth over 
again in him.”

“We must not forget, John, that he’s 
a married man now,” said the wife, in 
a hard voice. “The old parents must 
take a second place. 1 seem to have 
lost him since he married. My heart 
feels sore towards the woman who has 
won him, and taken my boy from me.”

Her voice broke in a sob, while the 
husband said sternly, yet consolingly:

“Tut, wife, Archie has too true a 
heârt ever to forget us. Then, .with a 
merry twinkle in his eye, “Did you con
sider my mother’s feelings thirty years 
ago!”

“But that was different, John,” she 
said, half apologetically.

“Not a bit of it,” was the sturdy re- 
ply. “The same old story just repeats 
itself. Remember, wife, our capacity 
for loving is not limited. We may 
love in a diferent way without taking 
any of our affection' front others who 
should have. it. When I loved you I 
did not think less of my dear old mo
ther. God bless her memory! Neither 
will Archie think less of us. I confess. 
I Avouai like to see him and his wife, 
to, for she must be a good woman, or

he would not love her so; yet wife, if 
you and I have to cat our Christmas 
dinner alone, it will only remind us of 
that first one wo had here so long ago, 
when we had just each other.”

“Yes, rhank God, we still have each 
other,” she breathed, with tender rever
ence. Then, after a short silence, she 
said, “I did some fixin’ for to-morrow. 
I could not help it. It’s a habit, I sup
pose. I got a turkey ready, and. made 
Christmas cake, some mince pies, and 
pudding such as Archie used to like. 
Perhaps it was foolish of me to cook 
eo much, and he not here to share it. I 
wonder if his wife can cook, and make 
the good old-fashioned things he likes so 
well!”

“Oh, well, if ehe doesn’t, her new 
fangled dishes will taste ns good to him 
as yours did to me when you first be
gan housekeeping.”

He knew how she missed her boy, 
and that it hurt her to know that an
other hand ministered to his wants, lie 
felt how sore her heart was, and, hid
ing his own loneliness, he tried to com
fort her.

“We must not be selfish, wife, for it 
is only natural that Archie should Wish 
to spend the first Christmas since he's 
morried with his wife. When the spring 

(Continued on page 11.)


